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THE WEEKLY OllSEitVEU. of flowers. The crutlle is empty» but the lust prayers | by n servant, that ouo of the gentlemen would sleep 

ot the parents arc- uttered over the small crib which in one of these rooms, while the other had no objec- 
.tamls by then own bedside, uud their latest attention tion to that in which he had placed the corpse ! It 
is given to the peaceful breathings of its occupant. was not, however, for him to make any resistance to

1 surs pass.—( hildbond has strengthened into boy- swell arrangement, and he accordingly uaused the 
hood, and gamboled along into manhood. Old con- rooms 
flexions aru broken—parents are sleeping in their 
graves—new intimacies are formed—u new home i* 
about him, new carts distract him.

“ The aged sailor resembles the aged laborer. - 
Their harvests are thflerent it is true ; the sailor has 1 
led a wandering life, the laborer h -.ever ,milted hi. 
Reid, but they both consult the stars, and predict ihe 
future in ploughing « 1j«• ir furrows ; to the one tho 

tlie r*dbreast, and nightingale—to the other, the 
K , v . , -IK«ro.s, lhe ,-i.ri.w, .„<! ,h» kiu„6.l,„,, pr.,,h.tl.
,hA* ““I T"""" ' ? ° r"°W ‘ ?l'y rollr',h« 'v»»i"g, iL. one i.io Li, ,1,.
that two brothers—men of •tiltivated undertlandings, other into his cottage : frail tenement» but where 
and each respected m h.« sphere for public and private the hurricane which shakes them, does not agitate 
worth—actually carried this dreadful arrangement in- their tranquil consciences. 6
to ufleet, in order to avoid what they must ha 
templuted

. imu am 11.1 I-ike.—The life of a merchant is 
neressiudy a lits* of peril. He cm scarcely move 
without danger. He .» heist uu all sides with disap
pointments, with flucluati<m#ia the current of bueiiic-^, 
which some-times leave him stranded on the unknown 
bur, and sometimes sweeps him helpless in:® the ocean.

1 hti*e vicissitudes depend on causes which no men 
esn cowlrol ; and are often to sudden, that no calcu
lation could anticipate or skill avoid them. To risk 
much, to he exposed to hazard, belong 
lion of a merchant ; his usefulness and success depend, 
in niauy cases, on his enterprise. He must have cou
rage to explore new regions of commerce, and 
couutcr the difficulty of untried experiments. To ho 
unfortunate in each pursuits is no more disgraceful to. 
the upright trader, than to full in the field ef buttle is 
dishonorable to the soldier, or defeat to the general 
who has done sill that vular and skill could devise to 
obtain the victory. Very different is the case ef one, 
with hut little ot his own to jeepanl, eon ineerci busi
ness on n system of commercial gambling, and makes 
his desperate throws at the risk of others, who em
bark in lush uud senseless adventures, condemned by 
commua sense, us by houesiy, and when they end ui 
a total wreck, looks his abused creditors in the face, 
ami offers them a list of bud debts, and an inventory 
of worthless goods, provided they will release and di„- 
churge him fiom their claims.
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to he prepared as befitted the ta»te of hisannum ;

lie is abroad, 
struggling amid the business of life, or resting from it 
with tho*u whom he Lus choteu from hisrilttiug, in its various brunches. executed with neat

ness and despatch, on very moderate tor
s to till- VUCU-. owo gene

ration. 1 une is beginning to wrinkle his forehead, 
and thought has robbed his looks of their gaiety, and 
study hui dimmed his eyes. Tlm.o who bad began 
lift', »ftcr he Imd grown up, are fust crowding him out 
of it, mid there nro tunny claimants upon his industry 
and love for protection and support.

Viars pass.— His own children have become men, 
and an quitting him, ns ha also quitted the home of 
his fathers. His steps have lost their elasticity—his 
Laud has become familiar with the curie, to which be 
is obliged to trust in his walks, 
tie bitH fatigued him. lie looks anxiously in each 
day’» paper aiming tlm deaths—and then panders 
over ihe name of un old friend, and tries to persuade 
hiu»it*'f, that he is younger, and stronger, and has a 
belli i hold upon lile tliuh uuy of his conteroperurics.

Months puss.— lie gradually diminishes the circle 
He dislikes to go abroad, where he 

hud* •£> ii-iu-y. new faces ; and he grieves to meet his 
former companions, after a short absence, they 
to have grown so old and infirm. Quiet enjoyments 
eny arc relished,—a little conversation about old 
tfincs - a sober game at whist—u religious treatise,— 
and his early Uud, forma for him the sum total of his 
plviisurox.

II re/,-s jiasi.—Infirmity keeps him in his chamber. 
His walks are limited to the small spneo between hie 
c#»y chair and his Led. His swollen limbs

..... . .. ,. , . 1 ho sailor knows not where death will surprise
as a move painful thing—the spend,ng ol a bun, or on what ro.st lie will leave his life 1‘erh-n- 

»mgl« mght m each other's company. It was the lie will mingle his last sigh with the wind, attached to 
younger who proposed, as a solution of the dilemma a raft to coutume bis voruge ; perilous he will nice» 
u< which they were placed, to take up his quarters in interred ou u desert island, which one msv neverliirht 
tho sa.no chamber wuh the corpse: unpardonable as upon again, as he slept alone is his hammock in the 
the elder was for his share of the dissension, it is hut middle of the eoan. The veskd is itself a speetuele 
justice to hi... to state that he could not, after the Sensible to the slightest movement of the helm, an 
dying request of his father, have encountered the sen- hippogratf or a winged courser, it obeys the hand of 

which might he expected to arise in so dread- the pilot, as a horse the hand of its rider The ele- 
ful u situation. During the evening, as the storm game of the mast» and eoidugvs the uwiluy of the 
prevented them from going out of doors, each kept lots who duster about the yards, the different aspects 

WM ».«v«ull.v .«rv.d with lb* r.- in wind, the Oti, it..|f. »k.lk«r it ndvinc.
«wlimilili wliu-h he miunfii. Niglu umr, and ench ln.iiiiig upon th. w,„r hr , coutrar. wind or ni., 
w«"t to r.st, Mwmng r.lnrncJ, and .till th. .torn, «Iraight torw.rd 1,,-fer, . f.,„„hl. Imi in.lt. ill, 
w.l unbalxl. It w«, tlioreforn n.cr.««rr to I,.ml «tilutilit t,i.chin« on. of III, wonii.r. of’lhtl *.n 
•nulhnr thy in lb. .... .xtr.ordin.ry cir.-unt.uw». of»». Snm.lin,,, ,|„ w.,« br.-alt t it. .id», 
Sl.wir, .lowly W.II.-I the hours of th. twiligl-t Juy , «ml cl.ih up llit-ii ipr.y ; .omelirn.. tl ,
r-VJ 10 ■*"-u ’"■-•-i .» .ii.id,. »i,h.„, re.™;u™"bZ. ; rr
lazjrflwkeb, aavinmg, to th# two brothers, us uach t-ur- hu1,9 lurhiu i i i i " , .vcyed ,i lint I vs* I y Irvm Li. wiadow.the very perse.,ili- “ fu * “_f tlm *U'}? cu'"l!lv,e ‘l,v of ,hlli
cation of mouutuuy. As thu rooms were dose t«. V , #AVi T' 1 '** unfurled m all
ouch other, and only divided by u thiu partition, lino' 1 "!ir u'*radth, belly out like vast cylinders ; the top- 
which there was u doer of coiuinunicution, tacb of the reeled in tha midst, resemble the breasts of u
unhappy gentleroun could over-bear every thing that •‘icrmuid. An.mated by the impetuous wind, the 
his neighbour did, almost to bis very bruuthiug. It vfs»rl with its keel, us with the share of the plough, 
at length became the nmuscu eat of uacb, unknown to furraw* with a mighty noise the fields ef the ocean, 
his follow, to watch the proceedings of the other—to “ Un ihuse vast paths of the deep, alenir which are 
note every footfall, to icgi.tvr every sigh (leorge, see» neither trues, nor villages, nor cities, nor towers, 
lu particular, became in .rested .u spite of Imnselt, ... nor spires, nor tombs—on this causeway without vo- 
tbe situation ef bis brother, which, in couwidv.utiuii ef |um„M « „ ,i^ i • , , ’ , , .wli.t L. bad L.avJ from lb. Itp. of l,i. dying fa,Lcr, Ljnl™ wltl L‘ " i*’. ü‘ *,* T,"'1"™*
bore to him an aspect u.oio repulsive and paiuful than llt- . ’ ° r«l“.vsAral the « mils, no hghiH but
perhaps it did to the actual suflercr. At length, 1 * * “rs .*umwl dehghllul of adventures, whin 
when, after a weary day, the tiros of rest u^uil. il*-/w Ullu ls 111,1 1,1 (iUfc>‘l lands end sees unknown, is the 
nigh, uud tliu bouse bucame more than usually still, "icetiug of two vessels. The mutual discovery takes 
be heurd a greuu—B gruau partly eiippressed. bet still PluCti "lei,g the horizon by the help of a tvlesuopc ; 
hearing distinctly the impress of unutterable nuguisii then they make sail IBWaids each other. The crews 
proceed fi out his brother's room. 1 Jo listened more and the passengers hurry upon the deck. The two 
intently, and in a few minutes be could muke out that ships approach, hoist their flays, brail half un their 
Ik* Itiuijt t.*«ul .1 tit. Jiatli-d-amb.r wa. pia.tratnJ .ail,, „,d lay lb.m.,1,,-, along ,iUu of.a.b oil,. Ill 

th. cull in wa.pmg- Ititl.rly »..p,.,—but i. „|0„r„ . lh, ,wu cut.i.V .«■
still mukiug every effort to hurv the expression of lus w:.il p mp, nail eiungrief in his own bosun,. It may easily be imagined , ,«"l—^. g , Fl*V '!*""* ul ,lie
that such sounds, coming upon h lisait which had been . . 01,1 M h“l t»m t—the name ul the captain—
insensibly undergoing a «ollcuing process duiiag the w“‘,e 16 from—where he is bound 1er—how

liants pass.—1 he taper grows dimmer and dim- whole day, roust have lmd the best effect. Still thu ,nu“7 days hi» passage has lasted, and what aie hin
mer—the machinery moves yot more and mere slow- rancour of ten years was net to bo got over by tears observation#, on thu longitude uud latitude.' These
ly—the sands ere fewer as they measure the allotted *Ud uudor such circunistauces. He sollly’ stele, urp the questions

| span. The motion of those about him arc unheeded, however, tu the door, uud watched with the most in-
or becomes a vexation, l'.uch fresh inquiry aftor his U,u0 •v««y respiration end movement of bis
Itvaltb i. a bn.II. Tl.v .p,i„g. „f life L„ „, l»„g., ».
fur.'. „„ it. wlu-.I.-tb. •< River c urd” i. fu.t u„t,.i.l- f,“A '•«>, ,
iiur iltc ,,ii<-|ll( vn„ ,, ,i f , ■ , Qh, root bar ! end tbut iu a tone which referrud so‘‘ i-Tb n-ihoa » Îh- . I l fT .~,“îl "T V^rdly to .be source of their unhappy quarrel, that 

is u bin then. His children are about him, hut he |,e c«>ul«l uo longer entertain a doubt us to the nature 
hut ho does of hie brother's presuut reflections. A thousand ten

der associations were awakened by that endeared 
word ; he reverted to tie early days when they bud 
no ceutentiou but for Iiur affections, no rivalry hut for 
the kind bounty which she was always ready to be
stow upon each alike. Human nature could bold out 
no longer, and he reutly tapped at the door which 
had hitherto kept them apart. “ William," lie said.
“ may I come iu ?" The voice of affection could not 
be mistake
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Anomalous.—The (icnnantnwn Telegraph has 
lost a good subscriber by not sending in hi» bills so 
nftrn us he desired. On reading this singular 
wv feel strongly tempted to relate the eo*versai ion of 
two Africans, oil the much disputed subject whether 
a man over dies before hie lime comes. Coffee said 
■«.—1‘ompey said yes. " Now," argued the latter. 
“ pose a man eat a burly supper of pork and peas, and 
he wake lip in de roomin' and fine himself 'tone dead 
— whul you lay to dut, luff? Don't you think he 
die before Lis time come ? ha !”

Cljr <C «niani.

M ( ) U N T AIN SANC T U A R11! S.
“ //c went up intv a hiuuntuin apart tu pray."

1IY MRS. HUMAN».
A child 'midst anciuut mountains I have stood, 
Where the wild falcons oiude their lordly 

high ; the spirit of the solitude 
IVII solemnly upon my iufunt breast, [press'd
Though then i prayed not ; but deep thought» have 
Into my being since I breathed that air ;
Nor could I now one moment live the guest 
Of such dread scenes without thu 
<)>i flowing in my soul. No mi:
Like them in puro coiuui 
\ nst, sileu 
—So must

are wrap
ped iu flannels. His sight is failing—his ears refuse 
their duty, and his cup is hut half filled, since oilier- 
w »c, his shaking bund cannot carry it to Lie shrunk 
IjjH, without spilling its contente. Hie powers 
Wîukcned—-hi* fucilitiue are hluuted—his stiength is 
lost.

“ M'hy yea, Pomp,** 
replied Cuff, unable to resist the force of this argument, 
“ 1 grant you in dis 'tieular case; hut by go*h ; it 
won’t happen one lime in ten thousand." With this 
sugo reply of Cuffve, we would console our brother of 
the 1 elogitiph. He will not lose one subuciiber 
thousand, by being too remiss in asking for his pay.

On

Days /rnsr.—The old msn does not leave his bed 
—Lie memory is failing—he talks but cannot bu nn- 
cvrstond—he asks questions hut they relate to the 
t ansnetiens of a former generation—he speaks ef oc- 
.urrenccs, but the recollection of no owe around him 

hack te their scenes—he seems ta commune 
ontradtis, but when ho names them it is found 

that I lie waters of lime uud oblivion have long 
ud their tomba.

A Thought wonri 
hearts, unitad by lueg, 

by death,

IY OK HI.user r—" When txv# 
tried aud valued friendship. 
Vie the survivor dies."----

; spring* of 
nistcr* i ise

are divorcud 
Jlit. Usman*.union with the skies, 

t, open uutu uiglil aud day ! 
ilia oVrburdcncd Son ef Man have felt, 

Wlion, turning whore inviolate stillness dwelt, 
lie sought high mountains, thurii apart to pray.

•an^o

COL CM N FOR THF. I.ADtKM.

Propriety is to woman, what action is to the oratei ; 
the first, thu second, and the third requisite. A 

woman may he knowing, active, witty and amusing ; 
but without propriety she cannot be amiable. Pre- 
ptictv is thu centre in which ell the Hues of duty and 
of Hgreonblunes* uaevt. It is to character, what pro
portion is to figure, and grace te attitude. It do. s 
not depend on any one perfection, hut it ie the result 
of general excellence—it shows itself by s regular, or
derly, underiatinjr course, and never etarts from its 
sober orbit into any splendid eccentricities ; for it 
would he ashamed of such praise as it might extort 
by any deviation from its proper path. It renounce» 
all commendation but whut is rbururtnistic ; and 1 
would make it tho criterion of true taste, right princi
ple, and genuine feeling in a woman, whether »hu 
would be less touched with all the flattery ef rumaii- 
tiv and eiaggrruted panegyric, than with ihnt beauti
ful picture of correct and elegant propriety which Mil
ieu draws of our first mother, when bu delineates, 

“Those tinmen ml decencies which daily flow 
From all her words aud actions."

From thu Knickerlovkor.
a good voyage.’ The fails arc 

initialled, and bully in thu wind.—The sailors and 
passengers of the two vessel# follow curb other with 
their eyes, without'saying a word ; these going te swh' 
.he sum of Asia, tlioiu the sun of ICuropw, which will 
equally see them die. Time carries awuy and sepa
rates travellers upon the eirth more promptly slili 
thaw the wind separate* those upon the ocean. They
ul»o make signs of a.liuu from ular—good voyage__
thu commue port is Eternity."

WORSHIP BY TUK ROSE-TREE.
BY Ml Sri 11. K COUI.D.

miuutue, he
Author of beauty, Spirit ol"

Thou who didst will that 
Here is the place aud this i* the huu 

To sunk thy prusencu aud bow to 
Blight, is the world mill, the suu’a first ray»;

(,'uol i* the duw uu the soit, greuu soil,
Thu Rose-true bloom* while the birds sing praise, 

And Earth gives glory to Nature's Uud.
Under this beautiful work of thi

the Rose should be,

heeds them uot—his friends are near,
not recognise lhum. The circle is completed. The 

run—and niter weakness brings the damp, 
which ushers in the night of death.

Minutes past.—His breathing grows softer end 
lower—Ids pulse bents fainter and fueblvr. Those 
«round him are listening, hut esnnot tell when they 
iea‘e. Thu embers are burnt out—uud the blaze 
flashes not before it expires, 
and tea" ore numbered. Human life ie “ finished.*'

course is

Modern Athens, alias Aui.d Reekie.—Mr. 
Wilkie, ilia artist, atbunding e’er

Thou art around us. Thy robe of light 
Touches the gracefully waving truo, 

Turning to jewels thu tears of uiuht,
Aud mukiug tku

The flowery boughs that are 
The glistening turf, to thy will 

1 kneel, and its Maker and mine

dinner, in Edinburgh, .... 
proposing as » least *' Modern Athens,” is said to 
have given tho following description of that city :—.

His “ three score wars ... Willi... lh. J„„, i„ .. fe.i.ui. A. . u.v.H.r, wli. h.,1 ,11 ||„ ,J„ir,4 ,i.
it rid, as if he bad guessed intuitively the disposition of tiri1 . *'ul"l,e» he ceuld fay that he found all their 
hie brother, rushed into his arms. beauties united in Edinburgh. Here (continued Mr.

The next day saw the two brothers amicably pro- Wilkie) arc alike the beauties ef Prague end Salu- 
ceeding in one vehicle, tu the family hurying-plece. hurg—her# ire the romantic sites of Orvietto glid Ti- 

e, in the grave of their father, they inhumed v,,h—and here i* all the magnificence of the wdiniruJ 
every hitlei fueling they had ever entertained against Buys uf Henna unj Naples;—here, indued to poetic 
each otlisr; and at present, (aught by th* suffering, fancy may be found realised the Homan Fapitol and 
which thuy endured tu their vei led el ulivuuttou, there the Grecian Aempoli*. (Chucrs.) Still Ie him and

r,: stf. szz «*« t ho,v -fverting them into gall. ,a n,H"‘ellt r*ther than tho modéra beauties of this
metropolis that facile their warmest sympathies.— 
(Vhcvrs.) The Aulil Town, is what 
red and longest rciaumbcrcd by the true Scotsman, 
anil the interest attached to which every true friend 
to Edinburgh must hope not to sue diminished. The 
recent improvement* unite only the improvements of 
other cities,—the grandeur of the old town is unique ; 
us seen from Vrincv's-street, the range fium thu lofty 
ciudol to the ancient palace of the Stuarts is the 
wonder of habitable cities. The massive lands and 
lofty gobies, surmounted by the lengthened and undu- 
laiing vertebra* of chimney top*, here lulling haish 
gainst the sky, and there lost iu their rucky eminences, 
form, with the crown-like tiara of St. (iiUVs, u spec
tacle worthy alike of the poet, the architect, aud the

to tliue.bud* unfold
THE TWO BROTHERS.

Of tho divided affections too often obsorvnbl 
lining brothers, a most remarkable instance happened 
u few years ago in the family of a gentleman of the 
north of Scotland. (leorge and William Stirling 
wrie the only sons of the gentleman alluded to, aud 
they had grown to manhood in the exercise of tint 
mutual kindness which it is so delightful to observe 
in relations of that degree of consanguinity. I am 
not awaro that there was 
their characters :

Thy unmo ie marked iu delicate lines,
Ou flower and leaf that deck thu stem 

Thy cave is seen and thy wisdom 
Iu ovcu tho thorn that ie guarding t 

Now* while tho roso that has burst hut 
Open» bar heart aud freely threw*

To mo Iiur odors, I otter up
Thanks to the Being that made the Rose

Hannah More.

Woman.—The following is an extract from Hen
ry’s Commentary on the Bible :—

“ Adaei whs first formed, then Ere, and she 
made i>/'ihc man, uud far the man ; all which are ur
ged as reasons for the humility, modesty, eilence, anil 
ouhroissivencs» of that sex in general, and particularly 
(he subjection and reverence which wives owe to thoir 
husbands. \ ul mail being made last of the creation, 
he is the most excellent of all ; Eve’s bwiag made 
after Adam, ami out of him, pul* an honor upon that 
sex, as the glory of the ipan. If a limn is the head, 
■lie is the crown ; a crown to her husband, the crown 
of the visible creation. The man was dust refined, 
but the woman was

THE SAILOR.any thing remarkable in 
: they were, simply, twomusncetable 

young nien, of good education ; and wliil^ftie eldci 
was leurud to the enjoyment of a competent fortune, 
the younger soon 'attained such a degree of distinction 
at tku bar, as rendered his fate little less enviable. 
On the death of their mother, which took pi 
they Were between twenty and thirty years of age, 
Borne dispute arose respecting a legacy, the destina
tion of which had not been expressed in terns sulli- 
cicntly clear, and which, after s brief unit at law, was 
determined in favour of the elder brother. At first, 

resolved by the two brothers that this pica 
should be amicably conducted, merely for the purpose 
of deciding an uncertain matter; but seme circum- 
Ktaiices

is most treasu-
IIVSH,-SWEET III 811 !

Ailu/ita.t to ths air of “thu Suuttu-rn IUwr.’."
BY THOMAri MOORE.

I've a secret te tell thee, but hush I not horn,—
< Hi ! not where the world its vigil keep» ;
Ml *euk to wkispur it iu thine ear,
Sonia shore wheru the Spirit of Sileuce sleeps ; 
Where summer’s wave unmurmuring dies,
Nor lay can hear the fountain’» gu- b ;
Where, if but a note her eight-bird sighs,
The rose snitli, chiding him, * Hush, sweet Husk '

There, ’mid tho deep silence of that hour,
When ••tar* can be heard in ocean dip,
Thyself'shall, under some rosy bower,
Sit mule, with thy finger eu thy lip 
Liku him, the hoy,* who boni among 
The flowers that ou thu Nile stream blush,
Sits ever thu»,—hi* only song 
To earth aud liuav’u still * llusli, all hush !'

From ths Memoirs of St. its Chiitsauhrinnil.
“ It is difficult for those who have never been el 

sea to form an idea of the sentiments experienced 
when from the deck of e vensel one sees ou all sides 
nothing hut the serieui and tuuiiucing face of thu 
aby*#.— I here is in the perilous life uf a ssilnr an in
dependence which splings from his absence W .«in the 
land. The pustiuns of men are left upon the shore. 
Between the world quitted and the world sought for, 
there is neither love nor country but on thu clement 
which bears us. No more duties to fulfil, no 
visits to make, no more journals, no more politics.— 
Even the language of the sailor is not the ordinary 
language. It is n language such as the ocean and the 

unexpectedly occurred, which acting upon the heavens, the oulin and the tempest, speak. One in
inflammable nature of the elder, and not being met habits a universe on the waters, among ereutures 
with a proper spirit by the younger brother, speedily whoso clothing, whose tu.tes, whose manners and ns- 
produerd a decided alienation between them. Kadi pruts, resemble not the people of the earth ; they 
retired sullenly into the fortress of his own pride; nor , buve the roughness of the scu-wolf, and the lightness 
were their father’s entreaties and good offices, or their ' of the bird. Their fronts are marked by none of the 
common recollection of twenty affeclienalc and happy ' care» of society. Tho wrinkles which traverse them 
years, of the least avail in bringing them oace more resemble the foldings of n diminutive sail, and they 
together. They did not again meet for ten years ; it are less chiselled bv age than bv the winds and the 
was at their father’s funeral. The old gentleman had waves. The skin ef those creatures, impregnated by 
died in presence of his eldest son only, reiterating with salt, is red and rigid, like the surface of the teck beu- 
his latest breath those injunctions so often before em
ployed in vain, that his two sons might be restored to 
brotherly friendship ; an object, be said, which en
grossed his thought* so touch in life, that he felt as if 
ho could not rest at peace in his grave unless it were 
accomplished. The two brothers met, but without 
taking the losst notice ef each other, when respective
ly mounting their carriages, in order to follow the 
corpse of their parent to the family burying-plnce in 
Aberdeen. Thoir hearts were still filled with fierce 
indignant feelings towards each other, though it is not 
improbable that tl.e elder had been somewhat touched 
almo*t imperceptibly to himself, by the dying entrea
ties of bis father. The procession, consisting of a 
hearse and thu carriages of the two brothers, set out 
on its long and dreary journey, which was rendered 
additionally melancholy hv the gloom of a December 
day. It was originally designed that there should be 
no stoppage, except to exchange horses, till they 
reached their destination ; but this arrangement was 
destined to be strangely disconcerted, 
snow, which had begun only that rooming in the low 
country, was found, when they reached the hilly re
gion, to have been of two days’ continuance ; and i: 
was with the greatest difficulty that they reached a 
lonely inn, about half wav towards ihe capital, beyond 
which it was declared by the postillions there 
possibility of proceeding that day. This hunibh 
place of entertainment wns accustomed to lodge only 
such guests ns carriers, and as it was partly occupied 
on the present occasion by various wayfarers, the host, 
with uli anxiety to accommodate such distinguished 
guests ns those who had just arrived, found that he 
eould not by any means offer them more than two 
rooms. It was his expectation, that, while one of 
these was devoted, a* decency required, te the recep
tion of the corpse, the other would serve for the two 
mourners, and he accordingly proposed to make up an 
additional bed in the room which he had marked a* 
that which shquld receive his living guests 
was his astonishment, and whut 
vf all dig joviales of the house, whuv ho was informed

i#u when
dust double refined, one remove 

fm tlicr from the earth.”
“ M oinun was made of a rib out of the side «y 

Adam ; not made eut of his heed, to top him 
out ol his fuel, to be trampled upon by him ; 
ol his side, to be equal with him ; under hi-, uni 
be piutecled ; aud near his heart, to he beloved.1

but out

Men might hr iuitiatod into tbu varieties and mys
teries of nesdlu-work ; taught tp have patience with 
the feebleness mid waywardness of infancy, and to 
stfol with noiseless step* around the chamber of the 
»ick : aud the woman might he instructed to contend 
for the palm of science ; to pour forth eloquence m 
senates, or lo * wude through fields of slaughter to h 
throne.’ Yet revolting* of the soul would attend 
this violence to nature, thie abuse of physical trod in
tellectual energy ; while the beauty of social order 
would be defaevd, and the fountain of earth’s felicity 
broken up. We arrive, then, at the cendusieii, that 
the «exes are intended fur different 
etruvted il. ronforeaity to their respective destinations, 
by Him who bids the onk brave the fury of the 
pest, and the alpine flower lean il» check on tho bosom 
of oieraal snows. But disparity dor* not imply in
feriority. Tho high places of the certb, with nil their 
pomp and glory, aru indeed accessible only tu tho 
inarch ef ambition, or the grasp of power; yet thu»<« 
who pass with faithful and unnpplaudcd zwa! through 
thoir humble round of duty, arc not uironticeU by the 
“ <»reat Taskmaster’s eye;” mid ihvir endowments, 
tkougk accounted poverty amoeg men, may prove du
rable riches in the kingdom of bcaveu.

Mems i-or v Novelist.—Vpe and down* are th< 
older* eif the day ; irregularity is the only thing ragu- 
lur, and it is upon uncertainly alone wv ran calculniw 
with any degree of rvrtai.it/. Quondam count», ex- 
peers, und the like, are now to be seen as though it 
were nothing to have oiico been ■ gentleman ; and 
we notice with ihe grenteM indifference, men wheel
ing coal trucks, who nnce were wheeled in landaus 
and four. On the *25th of last month, Joseph (for- 
net Hay ne, Esquire, was liberated from the Bench— 
and though his petition was filed in Jnuuury, bejng 
unable to meet his Attorney’* bill, he was detained 
in durance vile until May\

M'ho does net remember Ilayne and hie glories in 
1824-5 ? ilayne, the gallant, the wild, the wealthy, 
the prodigal—who rode more horse* than Duernw, 
gave butler dinners than Scfton, made more love let
ter» than I) Orsay, and, in short, did every thing bet
ter than every body else. Ilayne, the occupant ef a 
prison, because he could not disrhurg 
demands of a miserable attorney ! I lav ne, who pre
sented Mi** Foote with five thousand pounds’ worth 
of jewelry and shawls—who was cast in damages to 
the amount of three thninund, at the suit of the afore
said lady, and paid one lhou»and for law esp«*n««s in
cidental to the aforesaid suit. Ilayne, ruluced to 
the beggarly allowance of a hunker’s clerk ! O ten/in- / 
i/naten/m . Oh, three times and four times rslami- 
ions conglomeration of catastrophes! In 1823, he 
attained hi* majority, and obtained one hundred and 
sixty-two thousand pound». One hundred and six tv- 
two thousand pound* ! Enough te buy up all ihr 
prioripos, milerds, and magnifie,>«, from the summit 
of thu Albruzzi to'the bottom of the Tiber, and one 
half the whiekerrd \ nhooe of Magdeburg or Donkey- 
burg, or any other burg from the Elbe to the Vistula, 

rmi see into the bargain. Ah me ! how changed fro in that
VT' ehe r"u,"*d r"“" CO-.-S.. .-.4 I..II room., A oxoau Hint.—Th. Editor ,f tho It, .

S"*."' TST"' I11 L OU“”T ! " tl'" '°nl- ht» wriltoo . .MKoprhtu «rtirli; „„ M».2 ,L ,"',’1 "Tr.b" *!"" "= i f “ t ttilitoliy, tvhivh ,-,0. l„û„ with thu follow,,,,
rould w.ilt forthwt l, lo the hj ,1 ,!t„, uml -c.ibl. diruutlon “ Whut, «     I,.v. o.--,|

th.oce l.ku lh. fel.l Iu,,,. Nuvt-r -v,-r« .,,,-h nt.t.rml from « .l»tu .f .mglu blr.suUue-. into tlmi „f i„.lr 
for thu uxulttirntt miuftnutio". of ,-ur fi,.l"o";,bl,-ou- wedlock, wit i, .on,nit,,., called.—that I, 
rch.t. to run not And the fe.r .Mcipicitt-of hi, take, curl, other for l,.tt.-r or »„r«c. ,m,l to h.,c
dc^;",t trinkal,, t.o, turned into a co„m,„. „„l, ,h. llljdc p„|,|;c (us ,|,rv sl„„ild ) in t„
hum,on,,,u, ltl..)ll«kle ol Hum,,,.,,,,, ut the end ol hoc. th,- hn.inc, do,,, corrm-ilv. „ i. dccmcl
■' ' *.J'*‘<* ’ I"'-"".................... lore -ory to the notice will, „ ./ -
,,, . peer , . 5ic tramrljiloro, ! .,,,1 there i, often ,llib,A. in th„ „ ».

Lord R------wtire hi* whiskers extremely large. °^vr ^,e following direct inn* :—t at fiooi tlm
Vuirau meeting him one dny, said. - l’niv n.\ gjmki '?"* n ,,loll.cst ««X five oi nx im b*s fong,
Lor^, when tlu y mi intend to reduce voiirw l.i»ûn,*tî^ thvrd-i as wide, and two inche» thick. Enclose :: nejt- 

puace u*tiildisliroent ?" •• \\ hui wu, .Mr. Cur- j direct it to Tut Editor, who will alwu'»
« Put your tongue upon the civil lut.' I give thu notice a conspicuous insertion.”

« The Had uf .Nltuure, thus pii'tiircd hy the Egyptians.

jFli&ct llaiica.
t=-~ ~

From the Xuw-Iiiiglaad l.ulaxy.

HITMAN LIFE,
OR TUB FIRST AHD LAST MINI-'TB. i by the billows. 

“ Sailors have a sphere™, ami con-[•««sion for their vessel. They 
weep with regret on quitting it, and with tenderness 
on lelurnii 
families.

Minnies pass.—The anxious husband paces slowly 
across his study. He is a father, n man child is born 
unto him. Minutes j>ats—the child has been bl. ssed 
hy « parent, whom it emmet recognize, and pressed 
to that bosom, to which instinct alone guides lor sus- 
triiunce—the young wife loo has faintly answer d to 
u husband’s questions, and full his warm kiss uu her 
forehead.

to it. They cannot remain with their 
fter having *worn a hundred tiroes to 

, they find it 
a young lover 

from the arms of a faithless 
■ mi stormy mistress. In the docks of London and 
Plymouth it is not rare to find sailors born on boaid 
ship ; from their infancy to their old age they have 
never been on shore, and have never seen the land 
but from the deck of their floating cradle ; spectators 
of the world they have never entered. Within this 
life, narrowed to so small s spacu under the clouds 
and over the abyss, every thing is animated for the 

ner : an anchor, n sail, a mast, n cannon, are the 
creatures of his affection, ami each have their history. 
* That sail was shivered on the coast of Labrador ; 
the master Bailsman mended it with the piece you 
see—That anchor saved the vessel, when all the other 
anchors were lost in the midst of the coral rock* of 
the Sandwich Isles—That mast was broken in • hur
ricane oil the Cape of Good Hope ; it was but one 
single piece, but it is ranch stronger now that it is 
composed of two pieces—The camion which 
is the only one which was not dismounted at the bat
tle of the Chesapeake.'—Then the most interesting 
news aboard : 4 The log has just been thrown—the 
vessel is going at ten knots an hour—the sky is clear 
ut noon—an observation luis been taken—they arc at 

es have bveu made in

expose themselves no more to the 
impossible lo live nway from it, 
who cannot tear himself

mu’,

e. the «livrable
Hours pais.—The low moaning from thu closely 

covered cradle, lull the first wants of its infant occu
pant. The quiet tread of the nurse speaks of suffer
ing around her ; while her glad countenance says that 
the very suffering which shu is trying to alleviate, is 
a source of joy, and the bumelcss articles, which from 
time to time she arranges on the hearth, tell of n new 
claimant for tho courtesies und attentions of those 
who have progressed further on the pat li way of ex-

Altfefd Haiiith of Ladies.—The ladies ham 
made their " state niera gracious" hy reducing 
size of their bonnets, for which relief much th.
M ben the sleeve* shall have recovered flora th.
ings with which they have now bewu so long affected, 
our beauties will look more beautiful yti ; for when 
it i* recollected that in military tactics, eighteen inches 
i» the space allowed for a soldier’* breadth in line, ir 
must scum rather disproportionate in h lowly gul « | 
eighteen, to Occupy at least three times a* much ground 
us a grenadier.—Hew Monthly Magazine.

Days pass.—Visiters nro thronging the chamber, 
and thu mother, pule and interesting after bur recent 

mg their congratulai ion», i 
ing proudly to their praises of the littlu treasure, 
which lies asleep in its rocking-bed at her fed. The 
scene shifts, and the father is there with her alone, as 
the twilight deepens about them, while they are plan- 

g the future destiny of thei
il'et-As pass.—The evee of tho young mother are 

sparkling with health, uud tho rose blooms agui 
her cheek, and the cares of pleasure and home rngngc 
her attention, and the father is oiico more mingling 
with the world ; yet they find many opportunities 
each day to visit the young iuheritcr of Ill's; to 

his dreamless slumber—to truce each oth
er’s looks in his countenance, and to ponder upon the 
felicity, of w'hich he is the hearer te them.

Months pass.—The cradle is deserted, lint the 
chamber fltfor is

A fall uf

sickness, is rccuivi and liMen-

r child.

such a latitude—so many leagu 
the right"direction—the needle declines, it i* at such 
u degtce—the sand of the »aml-gla*s passes badlv, it 
threatens rain—ll\ ingii-.li have been seen towards the 
south, the weather will become calm ;—the water 
has changed its color—pieces of wood hnvo been 
floating by—sea gulls and wild ducks have bven seen 

little bird has perched upon the yard.-—it is ne
cessary to stand out to sea, for they are nearing the 
land, and it is dangerous tu appiuueh it timing the 
night. t * *

watch over

strewed with play things, and there 
ig among them, whose q.,.| lisp

ed words, and hearty laughs, und sunny countenance 
tell you, tbal the emrençv into Jifo ie ovvr u pathway

is a little more loitcrin What 
the astonishment tbu

V
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